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Effect of EEG Electrode Density on Dipole Locolizotion
Accurocy Using Two Reolisticolly Shoped Skull
Resistivity Models

Poivi H. Loorne", Mirio [. Tenhunen-Eskelinen*, Jori K. Hyttinen-, ond Honnu J. Eskolq-

Sumary: TheeffectofnumberofEEGelectrodesonthedipolelocalizationwasstudiedbycomparingtheresultsobtainedusingthe10-20and10-10
electrode systens. Two anatonically detailed models with resistivity values of 12.6 Qmmd 67.0 Om for the skull were applied. Simlrlated Potential
values generatedby curentdipoles were applied todifferentcombinatiore of thevolme conductors and electrode systems. Highand low resistivity
models differed slightly in favour of the lower skull resistivity model when dipole localization was based on noiseless data. The localization errors
were approximtely three times larger using low resistivity model for generating the potentials, but applying high resistivity model for the inverse so-

lution. Thedifferencebetween the two electrodesystems was minor infavour of the 10-l0electrode systemwhen simulated, noiselesspotentials were
used. ln the presence ofnoise thedipole Iocalizationalgorithm operated more accurately using the denser electrode system. Inconclusion, increasing

the number of recording electrodes seems to improve the localization accuacy in the presence ofnoise. The absolute skull resistivity value also aflects

the accuary, but uing an incorrect value in modelling calcu.lations seere to be the most serious source of error.
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lntroduclion
The electrical achvity of the brain recorded from the

scalp as a time-varying potential signal provides tempG.
rally accurate data non-invasively. The spatial resolution
of the electroencephalogram (EEG) is affected by the vol-
ume conduction in the outer tissue layers of the head, be-
cause the signal originates in the brain. In clinical practice
the intemational 10-20 EEG electrode system is widely
used for studying the brain functiory while for recording
evoked potentials (EP) even far less than 20 electrodes are
used (Gevins 1998). The advances in digital recording
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methods of the EEG have led to an increase in the number
of available recording channels. The standard 10-10 EEG

electrode system contains 54 charmels. Nowadays, 128

charrrel systems have been used for research purposes
(Gevins etal.7994; Babiloni et al.L997; Tarkka 1999), but
even 512 channel devices have been designed. The in-
crease in the number of the recording channels diminishes
the interelectrode distance thus increasing the spatial sam-
pling density. This is achieved at the cost of increased
amount of work for patient preparation and amount of
data to be analyzed. On an adult head the electrode dis-
tance is about 6 cm using the 10-20 electrode system, 3.3 cm
using the 10-10 electrode system (Gevins et al. 1994) and
2.25 crn using 128 recording channels (Gevins 1998). The
poorly conducting skull low-pass filters the scalp EEG sig-
nal. Thus, the advantage of the increased spatial sampling
density is limited by the overall distortion of the signal.

One major factor in this volume conduction effect is
the skull resistivity value. Many recent papers have called
in question of the skull conductivity value (Law 1993; Ga-
briel et al. 1996; Awada et al- 1998; Oostendorp and Delbeke
1999). During the last years the most frequently used value
has been in order of 80 times that of the brain/scalp resistiv-
ity, which results skull resistivity of 16G200 Om. However,
several groups (see above) have reported remarkably
Iower resistivity values in the order of 60-80 Qm. The skull
resistivity varies between subjects and the skuli thickness
and strucfures are not constani within individuals.
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Figure 1. Schemotic illustrotion of the two electrode sys-
tems. The 10-10 electrode system consisted of 58 scolp
electrodes. The '10-20 electrode sysfem is o subset of l9
electrodes (double circles). The dosh circle (AFz) wos used
os o common reference.

In previous studies on effects of the number of the
electrodes on the source localization accuracy Mosher et
al. (1993) presented a method based on the Cramer-Rao
Lower Bound for estimating the dipole source localiza-
tion error bounds. Their results were obtained using con-
centric four-shell spherical head model and 21, 37, and
127 electrodes for single and two dipoles at any location
within the volume conductor. Yvert et al. (1996) applied
three-shell spherical geometry, boundary element
method (BEM) and least squares fitting using 19,32 and
63 electrodes. More recently Krings et al. (1999) studied
source localization errors due to implanted sources using
four-shell spherical head model, a single moving dipole
inverse algorithm and 21 and 41 electrodes. All above
studies were conducted using the 1:80 skull-scalp con-
ductivity ratio. Ollikainen et al. (1999) applied locally
inhomogeneous skull resistivity in their realistically
shaped computer model based on finite element method
(FEM). Simulated potentials of 64,728 and256 electrodes
were used for dipole localization.

The purpose of this study was to examine the effect
of the number of the recording EEG electrodes on the di-
pole localization accuracy in realistic head geometry

Loorne et ol.

modei using clinically available recording system. The
study was conducted by comparing the dipole locations
obtained using the 10-20 electrode and 10-10 electrode
systems using common reference recordings. Two resis-
tivity models using thestandardvahte o1777.-6 Om (Rush
and Driscoll 1969) and the low value of 67.0 Om
(Oostendorp and Delbeke 7999) for the skull resistivity
were applied. Calculations of the forward problem were
based on the finite difference method (FDM). Simulated
potential data was generated and the inverse solutions
using different combinations of the volume conductors
and electrode systems were compared.

Methods ond Moteriols

MR imoging

The study is based on data of an anatomically nor-
mai female volunteer, 35 years of age who underwent
whole head MR scanning with ihe marked standard
10-10 electrode locations. In total 58 EEG electrodes (fig-
ure 1) were used with an electrode cap (ELECTRO-CAP
system, Electro-Cap International, Inc.) and the electrode
locations were marked before removing the cap. Oil cap-
sules were attached at the marker locations using a pat of
electrode paste before the MR imaging. \Alhole-head
T1-weighted scanning was done with 1.5 T MR device
(Sigma Horizon LX Echospeed by General Eleciric, Mil-
waukee, WI, USA) using a 3D SPGR (spoiled gradient)
technique. In total 112 transverse slices of 1.8 mm thick-
ness were obtained. The pixel size was 0.94 mm squared.
The images were stored for later processing.

Volume conductor models

The scalp, skull, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), gray mat-
ter, white matter and the anatomical cavities were deter,
mined from the MR images using the IARD (image
enhancement, amplitude segmentation, region growing,
and decision tree) segmentation method (Heinonen et al.
7997). The coordinates of the EEG electrode locations
were defined from the MR slices using the pointer option
of the segmentation program.

The resistivities of the scalp, skull, CSF, gray matter
and white matter were set to be 2.3 f2m, 777.6 {Zm, 0_56
Qm,2.5 C2m and 5.0 Qm, respectively, based on the ear-
lier literature (Geddes and Baker 1967; Rush and Driscoll
1969; Baumann et al. 7997). We call this as "HighR"
model. Recalculations were conducted using the skull re-
sistivity of 67.0 Om (Oostendorp and Delbeke 1999),
model being named as "LowR'.

The original data resolution was downscaled by su-
perposition of four pixels to one to achieve reasonable
computing times. The final volume conductor model
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Figure 2. The dipole locotions for the slmuloted potentiols. Frontol, centrol ond posterior dipoles ot vorying depths ond ori-
entotions (x, y ond z) were inserted in the broin tissue of the volume conductor model. The overoges of the results of these
45 dipoles ore presenled in the Results section. The dosh line in the left figure denotes the sogiifol cut plone of the figure on
the right.

consisted of about 7 mm3 voxels resulting 435369 nodes
for the finite difference calcuiations.

Simuloted poteniiol doto

Surface potential values due to single dipoles at vary-
ing positions and directions were calculated. Each dipole
source was constructed assigning current source and sink
at the neighbouring nodes of the volume conductor
model. Three orthogonai directions for fifteen cortical di-
pole locaiions were considered (figure 2). The resulting
potential distribution was calculated by the finite differ-
ence method (FDM) (Kauppinen et al. 1999). The poten-
tials for the inverse algorithm were taken from the closest
nodes to the obtained electrode coordinates, altogether 19
samples for the 10-20 system (a subset of 10-10 electrode
system, figure 1) and 58 samples for the 10-10 electrode
system. Potentials were taken as the difference between
the electrode and a common reference electrode AFz.

Noise was added to a subset of five dipoles located
close to the central axis of the head model and oriented

Toble l. Combinotions ond noming of the conducted sim-
ulotions,

Skull resistivit,v for
potential calculations
(f2m)

Skull resistivity for lead field
calculations (Qm)

67.0 I ,ns
67.0

t//.o

LowR Mixed

HiehR

from right to left at transverse slice. Random noise was
generated using 10% of the absolute maximum potential
value at the initial values (Ollikainen et al. 1999). Thus,
the deeper sources had relatively greater amount of
noise mimicking the noise at the recording electrodes.

Colculotion of the inverse solution

The dipole localization algorithm (i.e-, the inverse
procedure) is based on the lead fields of the EEG leads (i.e.,
the forward solution) calculated according to the reciproc-
ity theorem (Malmivuo and Plonsey 1995). The lead fields
with common reference were obtained by injecling current
to the electrode locations and calculating the normalized
electric field throughout the volume conductor model for
each EEG electrode pair using FDM (Laame et aL.1999).

A least squares algorithm was applied for dipole lo-
calization (Laarne et al. in press) for finding the optimal
single dipole solution (location, amplitude and orienta-
tion) using the potential data and the lead fields. In prin-
ciple six dipole parameters have to be determined. The
three moment parameters are defined by using the 1o-

cally optimal dipole principle (Scholz and Schwierz
1994), which assigns each possible source location in.the
model the dipole moment that fits the potential databest.
Thereafter, the three iocation parameters are defined
minimizing the ieast squares function.

Six sets of simulations were carried out (table I). The
dipole localization accuracy was calculated for two opti-
mal cases: both the simulated data and the lead fields
were obtained with same volume conductor model. The
"Mixed" cases were given as examples of too low esti-
mated skull conductivity. There the potential data was
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Figure 3. The locotion error in millimeters using l0-20 ond
'10-,]0 electrode systems ond three different resistivity
models (toble l).

obtained using the low resistivity model, but lead fields
obtained with high resistivity model were applied to the
inverse procedure. Both the 10-20 and 10-10 electrode
systems were applied in these simulations.

The goodness of the fit for simulated data was mea-
sured using the spatial localization error (the distance be-
trveen the known and estimated location in millimeters),
the moment amplitude error (difference between known
and calculated amplitudes divided by the known ampli-
tude in percentage) and the moment direction error (the
arc cosine between the known and estimated dipoie ori-
entations in degrees).

Results

The simulated surface potentials were generated us-
ing 45 dipoles and the lead fields were calculated for 58
EEG electrode pairs using both "HighR" and "LowR'' vol-
ume conductor models.

Simuloted doto

Averages of the dipole location error (figure 3), am-
plitude errors (figure 4), and dipole moment direction er-
rors (figure 5) of the 45 dipoles were calculated for each
combination of the volume conductor models (table I)
using the 10-20 (79 electrodes) and 10-10 (58 eiectrodes)
electrode systems. The differences in dipole locations be-
tween ihe two electrode systems was 0-5 mm in the
"HighR" model and 0-3 mm in the "LowR" model in di-
pole by dipole comparison.

Comparing the results of the lwo different resistivity
models "HighR" and "LowR" in respect of the three error
measures, they differed 0.2 mm, 1% and 1o using both
standard 10-20 and 10-10 electrode systems in favour of
the lower skull resistivity. The difference between the re-
sults obtained by "LowR" and "Mixed" models using
10-10 electrode system was 5 mm,70"/" and 10o, respec-
tively, in favour of the low resistivity model.

Loorne ei o

19 Number ofelectrodes 58

Figure 4. The moment omplitude error in percentoge using
l0-20 ond l0-,10 electrode systems ond three different re-
sistiviiy models.

Noise

The graphical presentation of the effects of simu-
lated measurement noise (figure 6) shows increasing dif-
ference along the dipole depth in the location error
between the 10-20 and 10-10 electrode systems. The
deepest dipole with the relatively greatest noise level
was still localized within 1 cm using the denser electrode
system, while the sparser electrode system ended up
with over 2 cm localization error.

Discussion

We have demonstrated effects of two different mod-
elling componenis on the dipole localization accuracy, i.e.,
the skull resistivity and number of recording elecirodes
using both noiseless and noisy simulated potential data.

In this study we have considered two anatomically
shaped head resistivity modeis which differ in the skull
resistivity value (777.6 Slmvs. 67.0 Qm). The difference in
dipole localization accuracy between the two models is
minor in favour of the lower skull resistivity value in case
when the simulated potentials and lead fields arebased on
the same volume conductor models. This is in accordance
with previous studies. Haueisen et al. (7997) studied the
influence of tissue resistiviiies on electric potentials using
a singie cortical dipole. They concluded that tissue resis-
tivity changes have only slight influence on dipole local--
ization while the topography changes of the potentials are
small. Malmivuo et al. (1997) observed also only small
changes in the maximum sensitivities and half sensitivity
volumes due to skul1 resistivity changes in a spherical
head model. The lower skull resistivity has been reported
to lead mislocalizations in more superficial directions
(Pohimeier et al. 7997). In our study the difference be-
tween optimal high and low resistivity models is so small
that it is difficult to draw conclusions about the direction
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Figure 5. The moment direction error in degrees using
10-20 ond l0- 10 electrode systems ond three different re-
sistivity models.

of the mislocation. In the case of misspecifying the skull re,
sistivity too low ("Mixed" cases) the above conclusions by
Pohlmeier et al. are valid also in our study.

The "Mixed" case, when the dipole parameters are ap-
proximated using potential data obtained using the low
resistivity model and lead fields calculated using the high

.resistivity model, might be close to the reality in compari-
son with the present estimate of the skull resistivity (Law
1993; Gabriel et aL.7996; Awada et al. 1998; Oostendorp
and Delbeke 1999), while the prevailing practise has fa-
voured the higher resistivity for the skull tissue. The di-
pole parameter errors increased significantly in the
conducted simulation in comparison to the ideai simula-
tions. Huiskamp et a1. (1999) obtained similar results us-
ing a three compartment BEM model using skull
geometry segmented from CT images. In their study they
brought up the question of correct head geometry instead
of realistic head geometry in parallel with the skull con-
ductivity. In their study increasing the skull resistivity to
double of its original value in the inverse procedure re-
sulted 5 to 6 mm localization error.

There exist methods for estimating the tissue
resistivities individually instead of using standard val-
ues. An invasive needle method (Kinouchi et aL.7997)
may be applicable in some situations, but non-invasive
methods using impedance probes (Ferree and Tucker
1999) would be preferable. The method proposed by
Ferree and Tucker (1999) is integrated with EEG data ac-
quisition using the standard EEG electrodes for deter-
mining the regional tissue resistivities.

The effect of the increased sampling density in case
of using 10-10 electrode system instead of the standard
10-20 electrode was relatively small in the noiseless data.
The localization accuracy was less than 1 mm better us-
ing the denser electrode array. The deepest dipoles were
localized with approximately same accuracy, but the
more superficial ones with slightly better accuracy. The

Dipole deplh [mm]

Figure 6, The locotion error in millimeters for the centrol di-
poles using 10-20 ond 10-]0 electrode systems without
noise (closed morkers) ond with l07o noise of moximum
omplitude (open morkers).

improved accuracy in comparison to the increased com-
putational load in terms of number of lead fields tobe de-
termined should also be taken into account.

The dipole depth seemed to have relatively small ef-
fect on the dipole localization accuracy in noise-free sim-
ulatioru. The immunity of the 10-20 electrode system to
the dipole depth may be explained by the results of
Mosher et al. (1993): The more superficial sources gener-
ate stronger surface potentials, but due to the sparse elec-
trode array only the nearest electrode records the signal.
The relatively weaker signals from the deep sources are
recorded by several surface electrodes. Yvert et al. (1996)
ended up with 3-4 mm localization errors using 10-20
electrode system and 1-2 mm errors using 10-10 elec-
trode system with a conclusion that the localization accu-
racy strongly depends on dipole depth, so that locally
refined volume conductor models should be used for
shallowsources in BEM. A similarobservation wasmade
by Krings et al. (1999) who made measurements using
implanted depth electrodes and observed that the local-
ization accuracy was better for deeper (62-85 mm below
the surface) than shallower (40-57 mm) sources.

In our study the localization errors increased for the
deeper sources due to the noise added to the potential data.
The applied 10% noise level taken from the maximum po-
tential of the shallowest dipole could be considered practi-
cal noise level in EEG recording (Mosher et al. 1993).

Modelling the complexsystem of thevolume conduc-
tion in the head and the system of recording the potentials
generated by various sources, and setting different as-
sumptions and limitations for variables and functiors in
the models limits the absolute usefulness of the obtained
results. In our earlier study (Laame et al. in press), the aver-
age localization error of the least squares algorithm was 4
mm. The grid size was 2.6 mm2. In this study, the average
error was less than 3 mm using the 1.88 mm2 grid size in
the volume conductor model. The differences in the prob-

. LowR. l0-20

^ LowR.l0-10

" NoiselowR.i0-20
. rNoiselowR.l0-10

r HighR
. LowR
. Mixed
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lem setup may explain the differences between our results
in comparison to the results obtained by Ollikainen et al.
(i999). They used 64 electrodes for localizing central simu-
lated dipole located at the depth of 2.5 cm for the scalp sur-
face. The localization errors were 1 cm, 38 degrees and 19%

when 2% of noise was added to the potentials.
Our results denote that in ideal conditions the stan-

dard 10-20 EEG electrode system can be used for dipole
localization ai the accuracy of 3 millimeters if a detailed
individual resistivity model is constructed. The presence
of noise can be partially compensated by increasing the
number of electrodes. The effect of the skull resistivity is
significant if incorrect value is used in the volume con-
ductor model, rather than that of the absolute skull resis-
tivity value. Our conclusion is that accurate EEG dipole
identification presupposes realistic data on both the
anatomy and resistivity of the head.
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